Introduction
The aim of this contribution is to share my experiences with interdisciplinary legal research. The term interdisciplinary is used in this contribution in relation to legal research which incorporates insights from non-legal disciplines. 1 The aim is to provide some guidance as to how or how not to actually carry out interdisciplinary research. Which guidelines may be formulated from a legal methodological perspective in carrying out this type of research? Which problems might be encountered and in what ways might these be solved? The article departs from my research experience which concerns the interaction of family law and sociology. It is a revised contribution of a presentation held at the Utrecht University's Symposium on Legal Methodology in 2010. Although this article does not provide a general review of interdisciplinary legal research methodology, the problems I have encountered are probably of a more general nature, at least as far as the combination of legal research with socio-empirical data is concerned. Some of the issues might well be applicable to other combinations of law & …, some of them may not, depending on the nature of the other discipline involved and the aim of the research.
In the next section the arguments in favour of interdisciplinary research will be identified. Subsequently, attention will be paid to a number of general methodological problems which are typically the result of trying to bridge legal and sociological empirical research. These will be illustrated on the basis of concrete research. The idea is to shed some light on the problems, but, due to the fact that this type of research is relatively new, it is at this stage and at an individual 4 This does not imply that empirical research techniques are not relevant in relation to internal effectiveness; it may well be relevant, for instance in order to carry out a large-scale case law analysis using statistical methods in order to analyse how a specific legal concept is applied by courts.
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level not yet feasible to present good research practices; rather the aim is to raise more awareness concerning these problems, which could help other researchers in better designing their research plan (Section 3). The overall conclusion will be set out in Section 4.
Why an interdisciplinary research method?

Internal or external effectiveness of law
In the light of the current debate on the methodology of legal research, 2 a first issue to deal with is whether interdisciplinary research has something to add to the existing methods of legal research or, to put it stronger, whether it is sometimes necessary. In this respect a distinction has to be drawn between different types of effectiveness of the legal system. 3 Legal systems ultimately regulate and order people's behaviour. Whether a specific legal provision successfully contributes to this aim is dependant on two distinct sets of effectiveness: the internal and the external effectiveness.
Firstly, the internal effectiveness of a legal system refers to the consistency and coherency of the legal norms and their definitions. Internal consistency is essential for any legal system. In order to achieve the goals of legislation, legal norms should for example not contradict each other and should be clear. A typical research question concerning the internal effectiveness of a specific legal rule is whether that norm is in line with the principle of equality. If it is not, there is internal inconsistency. Another example concerns the question of what the exact scope of a legal provision is. The issue of internal effectiveness may relate to both the de lege lata (is a specific legal instrument consistent and coherent as it stands?) as well the de lege feranda perspective (how could a specific legal approach be optimised); in both situations the legal norms and concepts are the ultimate yardstick. 4 Secondly, the external effectiveness measures whether a legal norm is effective in real life, so it concerns the law in action. A typical question is whether a legal solution achieves its goals in its operation in society. Does it (only) have the expected effect on people's behaviour? Legal provisions are often based on presumptions on people's behaviour, but are these presumptions realistic? So external effectiveness refers to the external consistency of the legal system with the context and culture in which it functions.
Both types of effectiveness can be evaluated separately from each other. This implies that even when a legal norm is not in all respects internally consistent with other legal norms, it can still be successful in achieving the desired effects in people's behaviour. The distinction between those two types of effectiveness has a number of implications, to start with the appropriate research method.
Type of research question determines method
When the aim of a certain research project is to find legal answers on the basis of legal data an external non-legal perspective is not required. To give an example, many aspects of the new 
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provision in the Dutch Civil Code introducing a duty for parents who wish to divorce to hand over a parenting plan to the court are not clear. 5 What are the requirements which have to be met before a court can declare a divorce petition admissible? And what should, according to the legal system, happen when parents do not hand over a parenting plan? How does this duty relate to other provisions in the divorce law system? These are purely legal issues which can only be answered on the basis of legal data and legal standards. 6 This type of research questions relates to the internal consistency of the legal system. Both the question on the specific requirements of this parenting plan and how it interplays with other legal divorce issues and whether that is desirable from a legal perspective can be answered from an internal legal systematic perspective.
When the research questions are related to the effectiveness of the law in external consistency terms, so to external effectiveness, another perspective is required. External effectiveness evaluates the difference between the legal reality and the real reality. When a research project's aim is to find out whether the new piece of legislation on parenting plans indeed reduces, as the legislature assumes (legal reality), the level of conflict between parents in the case of divorce and results in the increased involvement of both parents with the child, a pure legal perspective does not provide the answers.
7 Then quantitative and qualitative empirical non-legal data are necessary to assess aspects of the real reality, for instance by asking the parents and the legal professionals about their experiences. Many more research questions which require an external perspective may be mentioned, such as the presumption in Dutch family law that it is in the interest of a child that his/her prospective adoptive parents are not too young or old. This is a legal presumption and to test whether it mirrors reality, a researcher will have to leave the pure legal dimension and will have to look at its functioning in reality by using insights from other disciplines such as psychology.
In this context, it is not useful to make a distinction between, on the one hand, 'traditional legal research' 8 and, on the other, 'modern or interdisciplinary research'. This terminology seems to suggest that the traditional approach is a somewhat suspicious category of research, 9 as opposed to modern research, which apparently seems to meet all the demands of our time. 10 However, it is neither tradition nor modernity which dictates what method is most useful: That is determined by the nature of the research question. Therefore, it is too easy to state that interdisciplinary research is always necessary and too simple to question pure internal legal research.
11 It depends on the aim of the type of research question what method is the most fruitful. As will be demonstrated in Section 3.4 below, both perspectives may be necessary in order to answer certain types of research questions.
Method matters
There is an ongoing debate in the Dutch legal discourse on methodological aspects of legal research and whether method is relevant. Method is relevant and to ignore methodological standards may result in unreliable research. In relation to the different types of effectiveness of a legal system, this implies the following. When results are presented on the effectiveness of a certain legal instrument, it should be clear what type of evaluation it concerns: external or internal. It is methodologically unsound to draw conclusions as to whether a legal approach functions in the real world 12 on research which does not include empirical data about the real world. On the basis of legal norms and standards (how things should be) no reliable deductions can be drawn as to how things are. For instance, if legal research on non-marital cohabitation would analyse some aspects of the external effectiveness of the law, for instance whether the presumptions in the legal system concerning people's behaviour with respect to relationships reflect the actual behaviour of partners, this can only be analysed by means of non-legal data, 13 such as empirical sociological, demographical and economic data. To do otherwise results in unreliable, subjective and opinion-based outcomes.
14 A collective misrepresentation of research in this respect should be avoided; productive research practices include greater accountability of the method, hypothesis and the effects of the methods on the reliability and validity of the research findings. 15 In conclusion, both pure internal legal research and interdisciplinary research provide vital results. Nevertheless, there is an argument of a practical nature in favour of an interdisciplinary research design. Legal research is in a number of respects conceived as being atypical, compared with other disciplines which seem to use more generally accepted research methods and which seem to have more objective research results. 16 Whether or not that is true is not an issue to be dealt with in this paper, but as legal research in the Netherlands is increasingly in competition with these other disciplines for research funds, it is an advantage to carry out interdisciplinary research, which at the moment is perceived as a new road to innovation. 
Methodological problems
In the Netherlands, few empirical legal studies have been published, 18 in particular in relation to private law. 19 As a result, hardly any attention has yet been paid to the methodological aspects 
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of this type of research. 20 The next section is therefore mostly based on my personal research experience.
The type of interdisciplinary research determines the methodological requirements
When a certain research design asks for a combination of two different perspectives, there will probably be a number of problems which the legal researcher will have to face. It is not an easy task to carry out methodologically sound interdisciplinary research. The conditions which have to be met in this respect depend on the aim of the interdisciplinary design of the research. A distinction has to be made between an external effectiveness test and the use of non-legal data to give context to a legal phenomenon. To test the law as to its external effectiveness requires much more stringent methodological conditions, since the legal data and the other (empirical) data will be integrated into one system in order to come to a conclusion as to whether the law works or not. 21 This type of research may have implications for public policy, which stresses the significance of sound methodological standards. 22 When the non-legal data are used as context less stringent norms apply. It is merely a combination rather than an integration of the two data sets, in which the legal results are complemented with empirical non-legal data, but are not used in order to assess whether redesigning the law is indicated.
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The difference in the aims of the use of non-legal data might be illustrated by my research on family relationships which was originally aimed at testing the law on family relationships as to its internal and external consistency. The idea was to analyse and to bring together different areas of law such as criminal law, maintenance law, social welfare law, etc., all from the perspective of family solidarity. Why are which categories of family relationships relevant in what area of law? What legal consequences do family relationships have? For what reasons? For instance in social welfare law, a distinction is drawn between, on the one hand, parents and adult children who share a joint household and, on the other, siblings with a joint household. What is the underlying legal concept of family solidarity in these legal provisions? Why is such a distinction made? Is it consistent with the aims of the social welfare law? These questions can be answered with legal data, but whether the legal reality corresponds with the financial and economic solidarity between real relatives in real life had to be based on non-legal data.
Therefore, the first thing to be done in designing a research project is to clarify what is the purpose of the interdisciplinary nature of the research. Even when this is initially clear, at a later stage it might be necessary to adjust the original plan, when the aim is not feasible, due to certain methodological problems.
Pitfalls in general
In principle, there are two different routes to interdisciplinary research: unilateral and multilateral. 24 The unilateral method implies that a legal researcher aims at carrying out the research, starting from a research question based in the legal arena, but making use of the data from another discipline. 25 Multilateral research is interdisciplinary research where from the start at least two experts from different disciplines work together. Depending on the type of research, different pitfalls might occur. 26 However, little information is to be found in Dutch legal research about these problems, 27 which might well be explained by the fact that these routes are relatively new and difficult. 28 What has been published mostly does not include concrete ideas on how to combine different perspectives, but is rather related to legal theory issues from an abstract level. 29 Hereafter, only a number of the typical problems of unilateral research will be dealt with and only from my limited experiences with the combination of law and sociology.
The following problems might play a role in relation to unilateral research: 1.
The issue of how to find your way in and understand another discipline. 2.
The risk of picking and choosing and of an incorrect understanding of the other discipline. 3.
The dependency on the availability of data from the sociological discipline. 4.
The difficulties in translating the legal concepts into socio-empirical equivalents. 5.
The question how to integrate empirical results within the legal discipline.
All these problems require attention, 30 but in this contribution the pitfalls under numbers 3, 4 and 5 will be discussed; the focus will be on the nature of the problems at a concrete level. 31 The aim is primarily to raise more awareness concerning these problems; even though it would be good to present a working set of answers to solve the pitfalls, at this stage and at the level of individual experience only, this is for the future. In the conclusion a number of lessons as to awareness will be presented in order to learn from the trial and error experiences.
Dependency on socio-empirical data
In this section some light will be shed on the nature of the problems which result from dependency on the data in the other discipline. What should a unilateral researcher be aware of in this respect? I leave aside the possibility of collecting one's own datasets: even apart from serious concerns in terms of money and time, legal researchers have had no training in the collection of large-scale data sets, nor qualitative methods, such as interviews with respondents. Therefore, this route would require a different infrastructure for the education of the legal researcher.
As for now, one of the major problems of unilateral research, at least with respect to the combination of family law and sociology, is the availability of sociological data which match with the legal research questions. Numerous problems might rise and it is good to be aware of the variety of potential mismatches between the legal and the non-legal data. There might be a complete lack of data, or a set of relevant data, which are limited to a period of time which is too old or too short to determine trends. Sociological data might be lacking for a number of legally relevant categories, or only data from other countries might be present. This means that it is essential that a research design includes realistic assumptions on the data which are necessary. However, that is sometimes more complicated than initially envisaged by the research plan. A first glance at an interesting research question might not reveal the complicated classification system which the legal system uses. The aim of the family relationships research was to test the external effectiveness of the legal system in the way it deals with different types of family relationships. Many legal provisions make assumptions relating to family solidarity in which many distinctions between different groups of family relations are relevant. The aim was to check whether this corresponds with what actually happens between relatives in real life. This is scientifically innovative since classical legal research does not put this into perspective. However, it is not without problems, since the law and the sociological discipline use different categories of family relationships. In Table 1 below the categories distinguished by the law on maintenance are shown: who is under a legal duty to maintain which relatives and partners? The upper part represents family relationships between parents and children and siblings, whereas the lowest two rows indicate partner relationships. It follows from Table 1 that a parent and a child are reciprocally under a duty to maintain each other. 32 The begetter (according to the Dutch system a man who conceived a child by means of sexual intercourse with the mother is a begetter, as opposed to a donor) of a child who has only a mother is under a unilateral duty to provide maintenance to the child. 33 The same applies to a man who as the partner of the mother consented to the conception of a child, for instance by means of IVF. 34 Not only biological parents are under a maintenance duty; when a social parent exercises joint parental authority with a legal parent, the social parent is liable for the maintenance of the child. 35 Without dealing with all the categories in the table, it is clear that the law is based on a sophisticated classification system. Social parent with parental authority --> child Yes
Step-parent --> stepchild Yes
Parents-in-law <--> children-in-law Yes
Spouse/registered partner <--> spouse / registered partner Yes
Non-marital cohabitant -non-marital cohabitant No
Underlying this system is a legal concept of family solidarity about who are supposed to maintain each other, but is there in real life? The most important database on family relationships in the Netherlands is the Netherlands Kinship Panel Studies (NKPS), a large-scale multi-actor survey on the nature and strength of family ties in the Netherlands among over 8,000 respondents.
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Even though it is the largest database, there are plenty of problems with matching the categories in the two disciplines. Firstly, only sociological data on the relationships between biological parents and children and biological siblings and formal stepfamilies are available, not on the legal relationships. Whether the respondents are legal families is not an issue in this database; the categories are constructed in terms of biology. One might even wonder whether the researchers have been aware of the difference between legal relationships and biological or social relationships. In many cases these categories will overlap, but not for all, for instance in the case of unmarried fathers and their children. A proportion of unmarried fathers do not recognise the child and they are consequently not a legal father. Secondly, in the NKPS not the same data are available for all types of family relationships; e.g. no data on the exchange of financial support in stepfamilies have been collected, which is necessary in order to compare the different categories in relation to each other.
Thirdly, some categories, such as third-degree relatives, which constitute a legally relevant group of family relationships, are not included in the database at all. Little research has even been conducted on sibling solidarity in the Dutch context. 38 Other datasets in the Netherlands do not contain the necessary information either, since the NKPS is already unique in terms of the data on family relations. Probably because this is a category which is not so substantial in itself. 41 A complicating factor here is the tension between balancing time and investment in research proposals against the success rates of obtaining funding. On the one hand, researchers cannot spend too much time in writing research proposals, since the success rates are generally low, but on the other hand, when the project will be given funding, it is important to have a working proposal. 
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A fourth mismatch becomes manifest in relation to social welfare law, in which family solidarity is a central concept as well. 39 The Dutch social welfare system classifies close personal relationships between people on the basis of joint residency. So when adult family members share a household, this will have effects in terms of (less) benefits compared to living alone. Interesting is that the parent-adult child relationship is distinguished from siblings and other family ties and partner relationships. It would be fascinating to match these norms with reality. However, in the NKPS databank the data on adult relatives with a shared household are limited and therefore unreliable. 40 The external effectiveness of a certain legal approach is generally related to the operation of the law in a specific cultural context. Therefore, it will usually not be sufficient when sociological data are available in relation to other countries. Data on family solidarity in the USA or Japan are irrelevant for the question whether a Dutch law, which operates in Dutch society, is functioning adequately.
These examples illustrate that unilateral research limits the design of research which is aimed at the integration of data. The essential lesson is that it must be clear which data are needed in order to answer the research questions. This might sometimes only be possible after a first study of the legal data. 41 It is also recommended that the legal researcher contacts a sociologist who is an expert in the relevant field in order to check the research design in respect of the match between the legal and sociological data. For the family solidarity research the lack of relevant data implied a downsizing of the original aim of the research. A real test approach was no longer feasible; however, the NKPS data demonstrated general trends in family solidarity and have been fruitful as contextual information. 
How to translate legal concepts into socio-empirical equivalents (and what should be translated)?
Another issue is the question of what needs to be translated from the legal to the sociological discipline and how this can be done. Since the results of different translations might differ considerably, it is an important issue.
In order to test the effectiveness of the law, the question is whether what the legislature assumes about family relationships holds true in reality. Not only is it important what the legislature presumes that family relatives do (to support each other), but also why (because they are very close to each other, or because of responsibilities) this is the case. The legal ground or principle on which the legal norm is based can have relevance for the translation of the legal concepts into non-legal concepts.
A first step is to unravel the rationale of the legal provisions. 43 Why did the legislature consider some relatives to be relevant in, for instance, maintenance law and others not? This is a purely internal legal step, which requires an analysis of the legal provisions in their proper context. 44 It sounds rather simple, but the rationale of a certain legal approach is sometimes difficult to determine. On the one hand, an analysis of the parliamentary history will reveal a number of arguments as to why the legislature created a certain provision. However, this might well be only a part of the (old and outdated) story. It is necessary to search for the underlying principles and the interests which are balanced against each other, but which are often not made explicit. A comparison is needed between the relative positions of the legal provisions and the categories involved.
The law on maintenance does not explicitly use the concept of family solidarity. In the parliamentary history, the legal literature and in the case law maintenance duties are presumed to be self-evident. Little attention has been paid to the legal grounds or reasons for maintenance duties. There is no legal theory to the effect that since parents and children do have important emotional and economic ties, which society as a whole deems to be important, certain legal consequences are attached to these relationships, of which one is the maintenance duty. Due to the lack of a developed legal theory on family solidarity, it is difficult to make a deduction in relation to the underlying concept, since there are a number of possibilities. An analysis could show that the underlying concept is that of financial family solidarity, but it could also be that the underlying principles are based on the close relationship of relatives and the procreational responsibility of parents. 45 When the relevant legal concept which has to be translated is financial solidarity, this is rather more limited than family solidarity as a container concept, in which financial ties are only one of the relevant aspects. When deduction does not result in one relevant concept which has to be translated into socio-empirical concepts, it is methodologically sound to test both concepts and to see whether this has different outcomes.
Next, the relevant legal concepts will have to be translated into terms and variables which can be measured with empirical research methods. The legal concept of family solidarity has to be translated into sociological terms. In this case sociological research has been carried out on family solidarity, which is close to the relevant criteria in the legal discipline. Family solidarity in sociological terms is divided into a number of aspects: contact, financial support and the exchange of other kinds of support. When family solidarity as a container concept has to be translated this would mean that all the relevant aspects should be taken into account. 46 The presumption would then be that family solidarity can be derived from contact between family members, by financial support, by emotional support and other kinds of support (see Tables 2 and  3 below) .
On the other hand, if financial solidarity would be legally relevant, only those data should be taken into account. 47 The empirical results are different for the diverse aspects of solidarity, as Tables 2 and 3 show, which show the results of an NKPS analysis.
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In Table 2 the results are presented in relation to contact between relatives. Respondents were asked how often they had met their parents or siblings during the last 12 months: (1) never to (7) daily. The second question posed to the respondents was how many times the respondent 49 The different scores ((1) never to (7) daily) are converted into the number of days per year (1=0, 2=1, 3=3, 4=12, 5=52, 6=125, 7=300 days).
When information was available for both parents or step-parents the results have been averaged. The same applies when the respondent had more than one sibling or stepsibling. In the situation of face-to-face contact the calculation of the frequency of the contact with the biological parents is based on the average scores for contact with the mother and the father. This also applies to step-parents and siblings and stepsiblings. 50 A weighted OLS regression analysis has been used in which the number of contact days per year has been regressed on the type of family relation (e.g. biological parents, biological siblings, step-parents stepsiblings).
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had had face-to-face contact with these relatives. This information was used to calculate the number of contact days per year.
49 Table 2 Frequency of annual face-to-face contact with biological parents, step-parents, biological brothers/sisters and stepbrothers/sisters.
Biological parents
Step-parents Biological brother/ Sister
Stepbrother/ sister Never (%) 3. Note: Analysis based on weighted data. The number of persons is not weighted. a The difference between biological parents and step-parents is significant (p<0.05). b The difference between biological siblings and stepsiblings is significant (p<0.05).
First, people have more face-to-face contact with their parents than with their siblings. This can be derived from the comparison between biological parents and biological siblings and stepparents and stepsiblings. The percentage of people who meet their parents less than once a month is 20 percent (= 3.5+2.6+13.5%), whereas this is twice as high for biological siblings (46%). About 52 percent of the parents meet their children once a week or more, but for siblings this is 'only' 20 percent. A similar pattern characterises the comparison between step-parents and stepsiblings. The average number of days per year for biological parents (57 days) is substantially higher than for siblings (25 days), respectively 25 days for step-parents and 6 days for stepsiblings. Statistical tests 50 demonstrate that the differences between parents, on the one hand, and siblings, on the other, are significant. Secondly, Table 2 shows that there is more face-to-face contact with the biological family than the stepfamily. Contact with the biological parents is twice as high as contact with the stepparents. The differences between biological brothers/sisters and stepbrothers/sisters are even more pronounced. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for the exchange of different types of support. Generally, emotional support is the type of support which is most provided and financial support is the least. People provide support more than they receive it. This applies to both biological parent-child relations and biological siblings and for nearly all types of support. This might be caused by an overestimation of the support given by the respondents in combination with an underestimation of the support given by their relatives. 51 In general, the differences are not substantial. An exception applies to the instrumental support exchanged with parents which shows a substantial difference between received and provided support. Of the children 28 percent (=21.8+6.5%) received household help from their parents on one or more occasions during the last three months, whereas 45 percent provided this type of support for their parents on one or more occasions. This difference may be explained by the fact that parents are older. 
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With respect to financial support between parents and children the pattern is reversed. Parents more often provide financial support than children do (about 26% versus 5%). Statistical tests 52 demonstrate that the differences between received and provided support for all types of support and for both biological parents and siblings are significant. Secondly, Table 3 shows that, for both received and given support, more support exchange takes place in the parent-child relation than in the relation between siblings. This applies to all types of support. The differences between the parent-child relation and siblings are the smallest with regard to showing an interest in the other one's personal life. The differences in financial support provided to relatives are small: to parents about 5 percent and to siblings 3 percent. The most substantial difference relates to instrumental support. For all types of support, even showing an interest in personal life, the differences between, on the one hand, parents and children and, on the other, between siblings, are significant. 53 Therefore, it makes a difference as to the results which one of the sociological solidarity concepts is the reference point, since for different types of support between relatives different scores apply, as Table 2 and 3 show. When it is impossible to be sure what exactly the relevant legal concept is, the different options have to be made explicit as well as the arguments for and against each of these options. Above all, it should be explicitly stated that the deduction of the legal concepts results in a hypothesis which helps to build a legal theory rather than that it is a self-evident truth. When it is possible, depending on the data, it would be best to test both options and to give a range in which there might or might not be problems. It is important in all cases, however, to provide an insight into the underlying choices and to account for them explicitly.
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In the end, in this way the legal debate could make progress in identifying the underlying concepts and build a legal theory. The legislature would be well informed about what happens in real life (not just based on the private opinions of legal scholars, but on empirical sociological data) and how that relates to the legal system.
Integration of socio-empirical data in the legal context
The transformation of empirical data in legal terms and norms is a problem that is typical for research which is aimed at the integration of the legal and non-legal datasets. In other words: how does one weigh the empirical results? 55 When the non-legal data are merely to function as a context, this issue is less relevant.
Two aspects can be discerned: firstly, what is a relevant difference between the legal and the real reality, and secondly, if there is a substantial difference, what this might imply for the legal reality.
Assume, in relation to the first issue, that sociological data indicate that some family relationships are less important for certain relatives than the law presumes them to be, whereas for other types of relationships it is just the other way around. What is a significant discrepancy between the legal presumption and the social reality? It would be naive to suggest that the law could always mirror social reality, but which standard is to be set? In other words, it is a matter of labelling the numbers and percentages which flow from the empirical research in legally measurable concepts. Again, there are no clear answers, but a system of comparison could work.
Since the legal system on family solidarity is based on a classification system, in which different types of relationships have different positions, this relative position might be used as a yardstick in order to compare the empirical data.
The second issue concerns the integration of the non-legal data, which show a significant divergence between the legal and the real reality, into the legal domain. When does an external argument result in a necessity to change the law? The transformation of the empirical data in the legal domain cannot take place on a one to one basis. Suppose, for the sake of argument, that in relation to social welfare law, the NKPS data (if they would have been available) would demonstrate that there are no significant differences, not in any of the various aspects of family solidarity, between first and second degree relatives who share a common household, whereas the legal reality departs from very different family solidarity concepts for these relationships. 56 From a social welfare perspective, the first degree relatives will qualify for state-financed benefits, whereas relatives in the second category do not. Would the contradicting socio-empirical data directly imply that the law needs to be reformed in this respect, since there is a strong external argument in favour thereof? No, it does not, since there are many relevant arguments. The external argument will have to be transformed into an internal argument and then to be weighed against the other arguments. For instance, the principle of equality could be infringed when two categories are divided on the basis of an inappropriate selection criterion, while empirical data show that there is no such difference. However, the sole fact that the norm of 'ought to' is proven not to be met in society is in itself not a legal argument. It is an argument concerning the effectiveness of the legal system, since the aims of the law will not, in the case of divergence with reality, be optimally achieved. So if, for instance, second degree relatives ought to take care of each other, and first degree relatives ought not to, while empirical data show that those relatives who share a household all support each other, the balance struck in the social welfare system between different general interests and individual interests is disturbed. Whether that is a reason to change the legal system depends on many factors. Relevant are the alternative solutions to end the internal inconsistency. This could be a reframing of the specific legal instrument, for example by means of a new legal theory and principles on family solidarity. The legislature could explicitly choose to treat first degree relatives more favourably in comparison to other relatives with the argument that first degree relationships are, from a societal point of view, more important than the other relationships, due to their nature (whether that would be true is a issue for empirical research). In addition, questions would arise as to practical problems in relation to a change in the law, for instance in relation to the abuse of general funds. Arguments in relation to the cost-effectiveness of controlling the legal system will also be put to the balance.
In other areas of law the same question arises. If empirical research findings would suggest that the criminal law provisions which include relatives in the fourth degree do not correspond with the actual significance of this type of family relationship in society, while other types of relationships, which are legally irrelevant, but not socially, should be included, 57 that is just one argument in favour of an amendment to the criminal law provisions. However, the argument that an adaptation would be likely to result in an abuse of the provisions also has to be taken into account.
In conclusion, all the different aspects and interests involved have to be balanced against each other and the single fact of a divergence between the legal and real reality is not decisive. Further, socio-empirical data are essential in order to provide the legal debate and the legislature with the relevant arguments.
Conclusion
In conclusion, there is a real challenge in building bridges between the legal discipline and other sciences. As Vranken has pointed out, legal research in the Netherlands has just started out on this new road, 58 which is not an easy one to take. Both purely internal legal research and interdisciplinary research are necessary; they do complement each other and together they will create knowledge on the development of a good functioning legal system, which does justice to the legal reality, on the one hand, and the actual reality on the other.
From my individual experiences a number of lessons can be learned, in particular in relation to the combination of law & sociology. Although these lessons might appear to be open doors, open doors are often passed by and it is only afterwards that one wishes otherwise. Attention for methodological aspects, in particular in relation to this relatively new route of interdisciplinary legal research by legal researchers, is therefore important.
The first open door is that it is essential to determine the aim of the interdisciplinary nature of the research. At least two different goals may be discerned: to give context to a legal problem or to test a specific legal approach as to its external effectiveness. The last one calls for an integration of the legal and the non-legal datasets, which requires more stringent methodological conditions.
The second suggestion is that one should realise that a choice between a unilateral and a multilateral research design has implications in terms of methodological pitfalls and advantages. A unilateral research design makes a legal researcher very much dependent on datasets and information which are already available. That is not necessarily a problem, but when the aim of the research is to collect both legal and sociological data on legally relevant categories, there is a considerable chance that the respective systems of categorisation will be different. This causes problems when the aim is to compare and to integrate the two perspectives. For combinations of law and disciplines which are more concerned with individual persons rather than with groups of people, such as in sociology, this might be different. To conduct unilateral interdisciplinary research is in some respects probably more challenging than multilateral research, although a number of problems are identical for both types.
The translation of legal concepts into empirically measurable concepts might require extensive internal legal research. The underlying legal theory of the legal provision has to be discerned and the interests involved have to be explicitly identified. This is essential, since otherwise an irrelevant legal theory or assumption will be tested. In addition, it is important to explicitly account for methodological choices and arguments, in particular when more options are present; different hypotheses may be tested and the results might demonstrate a certain range of divergence between the legal and the real reality.
External arguments are necessary pieces of information in evaluating the law. To think or to assume what human behaviour amounts to is in no way equivalent to knowledge about what people actually do on the basis of empirical, evidence-based research. Whether external argu-ments, which indicate or even prove a divergence between the real reality and the legal reality, result in a need for reform depends on objective criteria which are valid according to generally accepted legal standards, such as the practical feasibility of a certain solution, its legal predictability, the legal justice thereof and the norms on equality. As long as the researcher provides a complete insight into the underlying presumptions, the different arguments for and against the alternative approaches, and explicitly accounts for the concepts chosen, the methodological requirements will be met.
When, after a great deal of trial and error, the perspectives of law & sociology will be (more) successfully combined, this will result in a more evidence-based approach to the evaluation of the law. This will contribute to an increased effectiveness of the legal system.
